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Information to help get you “On the Air”

Congratulations on Getting Your New Amateur Radio License!
It’s exciting to pass your licensing exam... and it’s also probably a little intimidating.
Now What?
You’re likely asking yourself: “OK, what now? How do I get on the air? Where can
I get help and guidance? Who can answer my questions about radios, antennas
and what gear I need? What should I buy and where can I buy it? How much do
I have to spend? “Once I get set up, how do I operate, make contacts and what do
I say?”
Well, don’t worry. Those are the same questions every new ham has asked since
Amateur Radio began. Luckily, there’s plenty of help to get you up and running
-- and comfortable with your new hobby. And, this guide is designed to get you
on your way!
Join the Club!
First, consider joining a local radio club. This will put you in contact with other local hams who
are happy to help you get started and answer your questions. Plus, most clubs have “Elmers” -these are the folks who have been hams for many years and who offer a wealth of knowledge and
experience. Elmers are a great resource and they stand ready to guide you. They also know what
it’s like to be a new ham -- because they were new hams themselves at one time. It’s tradition for
hams to lend a hand to one another -- so take advantage of their knowledge. If you are interested
in joining EGARA -- the East Greenbush Amateur Radio Association -- you’ll find an application
in this packet. If you live out of the area, a quick Google search can help you find a club closer to
your home.
Peat and Repeat
Also in this packet is information on Amateur Radio repeaters, including how they work and how you can use them to get
on the air. A Technician Class license will give you privileges on VHF and UHF bands, and this is where you’ll likely begin.
Plus, dual-band portable VHF/UHF hand-held radios can be very inexpensive, with some as low as $30. So you can get on
the air without busting your budget and then upgrade your gear as you advance -- both in experience and license class.
You’ll also find that the Internet can be a great resource. There are many sites dedicate to ham radio, including information on
best operating practices, news updates, equipment reviews and YouTube videos on a wide range of topics. You will also find
Amateur Radio equipment manufacturers and retailers on-line, giving you to opportunity to compare gear, specifications
and prices. Most clubs also have websites and many maintain resource pages with links to sites dedicated to ham radio.
EGARA’s website has such a resources page, as well as updates and news about club activities and events. Copies of its current
and past newsletters are also available for download. You’ll find it at: www.EGARA.club.
The Band Plan
Also in this information packet is a copy of the “Band Plan” published by ARRL - the American Radio Relay League. This
plan shows you all of the frequencies assigned to Amateur Radio and which portions are available to each license class:
Technician, General and Amateur Extra. The plan also indicates which types of operation are assigned to the various bands,
such as CW (Morse Code), Single Side Band (SSB) Phone, data and so forth. It’s important that you only transmit in the
bands allowed by your license and to limit them to the appropriate type for the band in which you are operating. (Note: some
license classes are no longer issued, but amateurs can still operate if there’s is still valid. These include Novice and Advanced
class licenses).

You Worked Hard to Get Your License!
		

Now Get On the Air!
Your amateur radio license opens the world to you. Now, we invite you to maximize your enjoyment
of ham radio by joining the East Greenbush Amateur Radio Association. Here’s all the benefits
you’ll enjoy for the low annual membership fee of just $15 as an individual or $25 for a family. (Or
join both EGARA and ARRL for just $49!)
•

Monthly membership meetings with topics designed to enhance your knowledge of amateur radio, plus 		
free pizza and refreshments! Meetings are held the second Wednesday of each month.

•

Meet other hams and make new friends with similar interests;

•

Free subscription to Sidebands, EGARA’s monthly E-Newsletter is loaded with club news, interesting 		
articles, helpful tips, a calendar of upcoming events and free classified ads to buy, sell and swap gear;

•

Hamfest! A chance to meet other hams and find great deals from equipment vendors! Plus, learn about 		
advances in amateur radio, enjoy demonstrations, win prizes and more!

•

Annual Field Day with a great chance to practice your emergency operating skills, temporary station 		
setup, and more! It’s a great learning experience, and a lot of fun;

•

Club Repeaters available to members to extend the reach of their radios.

•

VE Test Sessions where you can upgrade your license;

•

Annual Holiday Party! A December tradition of fun, food, friends and raffles!

•

Elmers to help you learn. Senior members of EGARA are a great resource for answering your questions;

•

Involvement in community events and emergency communication services, a foundation of ham radio 		
and EGARA. When emergency communications are needed, EGARA members are there to help.

EGARA Membership Application

(please print clearly)

Date of Application: _____________________

Name: _____________________________________________

Call Sign: ______________________

Address: ___________________________________________

City: __________________________

Zip: __________

License Class: __________________

Email: _____________________________

Home Phone: ________________________________ Cell Phone:_____________________________
Are You an ARRL Member? Yes: ______ No: _______
EGARA Membership Type: Individual - $15/year ______ Family - $25/year ______
Join EGARA & ARRL: Individual - $49 _______
Make checks payable to EGARA. Mail to: EGARA, 983 Sterling Ridge Drive, Rensselaer, New York 12144

Getting You On the Air -- Repeaters
Repeater Basics:
Repeaters extend the range of your VHF or UHF radio by relaying your relatively weak signal to other stations,
by using a higher power system that’s usually located at a high elevation which maximizes its coverage. EGARA
operates several repeaters for the benefit of its members and they are listed below. Repeaters work by receiving on
one frequency and then re-transmit at exactly the same time on a second “offset” frequency.
For example, on the 2 meter ham band these frequencies are 600 kHz (or 600 kilohertz) apart. On other bands, the
offsets are different. As a general rule, if the output frequency (transmit) of the repeater is below 147 mHz, then the
input frequency (listening) is 600 kilohertz lower. This is referred to as a negative offset. If the output is 147 Mhz or
above, then the input is 600 kilohertz above. This is referred to as a positive offset. For example: The club’s VHF
repeater is 147.270+ which means you listen on 147.270 and you transmit on 147.870 (adding 0.6 MHz).
Virtually all ham radios sold today set the offset once you have chosen the operating frequency automatically.
However, this chart shows the offsets for different bands in case you ever need the information:
			
Output Frequency 		
Input Frequency Offset
51-52 				- 0.5 MHz
52-54 				- 1.0 MHz
144.51-144.89 			
+ 0.6 MHz
145.11-145.49 			
- 0.6 MHz
146.0-146.39 			+0.6 MHz
146.61-147.0 			-0.6 MHz
147.0-147.39 			+0.6 MHz
147.6-147.99 			-0.6 MHz
223-225 			
- 1.6 MHz
440-445 			
+ 5.0 MHz
445-450 			
- 5.0 MHz
918-922 			-12 MHz
927-928 			-25 MHz
PL tones: PL, an acronym for Private Line, is Motorola’s proprietary name for a communications industry
signaling scheme called the Continuous Tone Coded Squelch System, or CTCSS. It is used to prevent a repeater
from responding to unwanted signals or interference. Tone Squelch is an electronic means of allowing a repeater
to respond only to stations that encode or send the proper tone. In other words, if a repeater is set up to operate
only when a PL tone of say, 94.8 Hz is heard by it’s receiver, then it will allow the transmitting station access. If
your station, (your mobile, base or hand held) does not transmit the tone that the repeater receiver has been
programmed for, when you key up, then the receiver of the repeater does not hear you and will not be usable by
your station until you set the proper tone in your radio to be transmitted when you key your mic. If a repeater is
“In PL mode” that means it requires a CTCSS tone (PL tone) to activate the repeater.

EGARA Repeaters maintains the following repeaters.
the listed PL tones.

Grafton • 147.33, PL 146.2		
		

Remember, they can only be accessed by using

Albany • 147.27, PL 94.8		

Troy • 224.800, PL 94.8		

Troy • 145.110, PL 94.8

New Scotland • 444.700, PL 94.8

These repeaters are free to use and are open to all amateurs to use.

How do you make a call on an Amateur Repeater?
That most exciting day just arrived! You now have passed your Technician Class exam and have been issued your first call
sign by the FCC.
You have your station all set up and you are ready for your first contact on a repeater! You chose a local repeater frequency and
dial it up on your rig. First, LISTEN AND LISTEN SOME MORE...... to make sure that the repeater is not already in use.
NOW BRAIN LOCK SETS IN! “What do I do? What do I talk about? Will I remember all those rules, regulations, theory and
all that other stuff I had to study?
The simple answer is....... probably not...... but don’t worry!
When you are satisfied that the repeater is not in use, set your transmitter power to the minimum and increase only as needed
to make contact with the repeater, begin with the call sign of the station you are trying to contact followed by your callsign.
e.g. “ (THEIR CALL SIGN) this is (YOUR CALLSIGN). If you don’t establish contact with the station you are looking for,
wait a minute or two and repeat your call.
If you are just announcing your presence on the repeater it is helpful to others that may be listening if you identify the repeater
you are using AND your callsign. e.g. “This is (CALL SIGN) listening on the 84 machine” -- or you could also say This is
(CALL SIGN) listening on 146.84.” This allows people that are listening on radios that scan several repeaters to identify which
repeater you are using.
So, you just keyed your mic, gave out your call sign and now you hear........your call sign and someone coming back to you
with his call sign..... he or she un-keys and the repeater is waiting for YOU!
First thing.... try to write his call sign down and if he gives his name, that too. Lots of good operators recognize a new ham
instantly on the air and they will guide you with patience, understanding, maybe some fun prodding and picking at you to get
you to relax and have fun with your new license.
He or she will WELCOME you!
A good operator will never make you feel unwanted on the air. He may ask you to repeat your call sign just to make certain
he understood who he is talking to and if you forget to give your name, he will ask for it. Most hams don’t like to talk to a “call
sign”, so getting names and also locations helps to start the conversation.
If you make mistakes.... the other station will most likely let you know what you did wrong and inform you as to the correct
way in a friendly manor.
Don’t be surprised if your new contact asks you all the questions instead of the other way around. He or she is just trying to
get you to feel relaxed on the air. As your experience grows in ham radio, aways try to remember your first contact and how
excited and nervous you were. Now it’s your turn and you are the one responding to a new ham and his first contact! Make
him or her feel at home and....... be a good operator..... like your first contact was!
Repeater ID.....you and it!
You must transmit your call sign at the end of a contact and at least every 10 minutes during the course of any communication.
You do not have to transmit the call sign of the station to whom you are transmitting. Never transmit without identifying.
For example, keying your microphone to turn on the repeater without saying your station call sign is illegal. If you do not
want to engage in conversation, but simply want to check if you are able to access a particular repeater, simply say “ (your call
sign...... testing).”

Remember! This is not CB radio!
Don’t use CB lingo on any ham band such as 10-4, what’s your 20, etc..... and don’t say BREAKER!
Using the words BREAK, or BREAK, BREAK or BREAK, BREAK, BREAK or any combination of them on Ham
radio can be misunderstood by an operator depending on his experience. The word “break” or combinations of it
carries many different meanings in the ham community and in the English language.
According to THE EMERGENCY COORDINATOR’S MANUAL: The word “break” is never used UNLESS there
is an emergency.”
If a station needs to report an emergency, STOP TRANSMITTING IMMEDIATELY and allow the other station
access to the frequency.
Talking to other stations:
Use plain language on a repeater. If you want to know someone’s location, say “Where are you.... or what’s your
location?” If you want to know whether someone you’re talking with is using a mobile rig or a hand-held radio,
just ask: “What kind of radio are you using?” You get the idea. Most repeater use is of a “local” nature so signals
will be usually of very high quality. The use of the phonetic alphabet is very helpful at times.
Don’t call “CQ” to initiate a conversation on a repeater. Just simply listen to make certain the repeater is not in use
and then key your mic and say your call sign and “listening”. If someone happens to be listening and they want to
talk to you they will respond.

Getting Experience
One of the best ways of getting experience is by participating in public service events where local radio clubs
provide communications support. Such events include 5k road races, Halloween Pumpkin Patrols, and emergency
communication drills held by local ARES groups (Amateur Radio Emergency Services). Check with local clubs
to learn about their public service activities. These types of events provide real-world hands-on experience that’s
invaluable.

The Future - HF!
Once you get on the air, chances are you’ll want to do more -- including upgrading your license to gain more
operating privileges. Passing your General license exam will open up a whole new world to you, including the
enjoyment and thrill of long-distance communications on the HF bands with hams hundreds or even thousands
of miles away.
The General exam is not difficult -- if you are willing to invest some time studying. There are many study guides
available, both in book form and on-line. There are also practice tests on-line so that you can check your knowledge
and understand where you need to focus your studies. There are even cell phone apps you can download and
install so that you can study wherever and whenever you have a free moment!
As always, remember that Elmers are always ready to help you learn and understand. The concepts behind what
makes radio work may seem overwhelming and intimidating, but the basic theory is not hard to understand,
especially once you begin your journey on the air! We look forward to hearing you on the air! Welcome!

